CONNECT WITH YOURSELF AND THE WORLD AROUND YO U, NATURALLY

PRODUCT CATALOG

CONNECTED
TO NATURE

We invite you to discover the wonderful world
of Just products. Those of us who already use and
enjoy them, know how unique they are and their
quality for providing wellbeing safely and naturally.
Our Customers have trusted us for more than 90
years, and we are proud to be recognized among
the top 10 Swiss brands in quality and consumer
satisfaction by the Swiss Institute for Quality Testing.
Our commitment is to continue offering plant based
herbal medicinal recipes as a natural alternative for
your daily needs and those of your entire family.

JACQUES MIZRAHI
CEO, SwissJust America
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SWISS
WELLNESS
RECIPES FOR
EVERYDAY
NEEDS

Just products are based on
wellness recipes that use
ancestral practices with
medicinal herbs to meet
daily needs. At the heart of
each of our formulas are
the restorative powers of
plants native to the Swiss
Alps with potent active
compounds that provide
extraordinary wellness and
beauty properties. Through
advanced research and
development techniques,
Just uses science and
innovation to create
products based on pure
essential oils and natural
plant extracts.

NATURAL

+

PURE

+

SAFE

+

EFFECTIVE
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ORIGIN, CULTIVATION AND OUR
EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY PROMISE

» Our Passion for Excellence is exempliﬁed by bringing out the
purest form of nature.
» Origin and cultivation play a crucial role in the selection of our
ingredients so each one is Purity and Identity Tested following
European and US Pharmacopeia standards.
» To give Just products their unique character and effectiveness,
we carefully select Swiss farming partners that maximize organic
sources and that offer fair trade practices, creating sustainable
economic activity and nurturing the environment.

OUR GALENIC MASTERS
Our Research and Development Team is
composed of Galenic Masters who work
on the creation of product formulations
with naturally based components
that offer wellness solutions for
the whole family.
Based on the principles of aromatherapy
and Galenic formulation processes, we
combine essential oils and plant extracts
in a synergistic manner optimizing their
aromas and their absorption.

» In addition to our Swiss farm partners, we have a robust
global farm supplier network, where we select only 100% pure
essential oils and plant extracts that meet the highest quality,
concentration and purity.
» With manufacturing plants in Switzerland and the Americas, Just
continues to bring the Excellence of Nature to the whole world.
Our Consultants will help you ﬁnd the perfect products for you,
making your shopping experience easy and enjoyable.

Michael Laun, Galenic Master
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SHARING IS IN
OUR NATURE

HOST YOUR OWN
WELLNESS SPA
Simply connect with your friends
and family for a relaxing gathering
that is all about fun and well-being,
or interrupt your daily routine to
relax and renew while you learn how
to take care of yourself and your
family naturally.
Hosting a Wellness Spa is easy. In
an hour of your time, you can learn
about our products, try them with
your friends, relax, have fun and learn
about the beneﬁts of natural essential
oils. The best part is that, as a Host,
you can earn great rewards like free or
half-priced products.

GREAT HOST REWARDS!
When you Host a Wellness Spa you can
earn free products and rewards.
The more successful your Wellness Spa,
the more rewards you can earn.
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JUST
FAVORITES

Instant relief in a bottle
1. BODY BALM
An invigorating rub to stimulate
circulation and minimize bruising.
This reﬁned combination of arnica
extract together with natural active
ingredients protects skin by soothing
and reducing discomfort caused by
bumps and insect bites. Perfect for
active and accident-prone children.
290 ml / 9.8 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3100 · $42

Tension? Headaches?
2. 31 HERBAL OIL
Applied through massage, this special
blend of 31 essential oils eases tension
that causes headaches and muscle
pain while restoring natural energy
and the ability to move comfortably.
20 ml / 0.67 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3000 · $38
50 ml / 1.7 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3001 · $69
5 ml roll on / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1044 · $21

No more stress!
3. ANTI-STRESS
A balanced, synergistic blend of 15
natural essential oils promotes feelings
of relaxation and well-being to help
cope with your most stressful days.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 2201 · $40
20 ml / 0.67 ﬂ.oz. · Code 2200 · $68
5 ml roll on / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1045 · $22

Warming effect right
where you need it

Protect & Rejuvenate

4. JUNIPER CREAM
A massage with Juniper Cream relaxes
and soothes muscle aches and pains
to help elderly people and athletes
move easily. Its warming effect helps
prepare the body for sports and
physical activity.

7. CHAMOMILE HAND CREAM
Protective cream with the
comforting and relaxing properties
of chamomile. The natural active
ingredients in this cream create an
invisible, non-oily “glove effect” for
your hands that protects the skin
from harsh external factors.

96 g / 3.3 oz. · Code 3500 · $41
26.5 g / 0.93 oz. · Code 5545 · $16

100 g / 3.5 oz. · Code 4701 · $36
30 g / 1 oz · Code 5543 · $16

Breathe freely
5. EUCASOL
Eucalyptus spray, enriched with a
delicate blend of refreshing essential
oils, clears the senses, allows freer
breathing and puriﬁes the air. Spray
on a handkerchief, pillow or pj’s or
spritz into the air.
75 ml / 2.5 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3600 · $38

Fresh Protection all day
6. DEO INTIM · INTIMATE
CLEANSING GEL
Gentle intimate cleansing gel
developed specially for women.
Formulated with natural active
ingredients and antioxidants, Deo
Intim helps maintain and protect the
vaginal area’s delicate balance while
moisturizing and lightly deodorizing.
Used daily, Deo Intim cleanses while
providing comfort to sensitive areas.
250 ml / 8.4 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3300 · $47

JUST FAVORITES SET
» 31 Herbal Oil
» Eucasol*
» Anti-Stress
» Body Balm*
» Juniper Cream*
» Chamomile Hand Cream*
» Deo Intim*
Code 8867 · $124
*TRAVEL SIZE
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AROMATHERAPY
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THE ART OF
CREATING
SPECIAL
MOMENTS

All our essential oils come
from the place in the world
where the best crop is found,
so that our Customers
experience the best quality.
Each drop must meet the
highest quality standards
established in the German
and US pharmacopoeias
to establish its unique and
unmistakable “ﬁngerprint”.
To guarantee the purity of
our essential oils we submit
them to a gas chromatography
for analysis and each and
every batch goes through
and organoleptic evaluation
panel, which helps control that
aromas, textures and colors
remain consistent between
batches. Choose from 12
essential oils to meet your
every need. Select the one
that best suits your speciﬁc
moment and immerse yourself
in the intense aromas of
luxurious Just Essential Oils.
An essential oil for every need.
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WAYS TO ENJOY
JUST ESSENTIAL OILS

Burner/Ultrasonic Diffuser:
Add 5 drops of essential
oil into hot water.
Tissue: Put 1-2 drops of essential
oil on a tissue, rest lightly
on your face and inhale.
Pillow/Air/Body: Blend your
favorite essential oil into the
Aromablends Mist and spray
on your pillow, clothes, body
or directly into the air for a
quick change of mood.

Baths: Add 3 drops to a sitz
bath. For a hand or foot bath,
add 5 drops blended into
bath salts or any Just Bath, to
prevent them from ﬂoating
on the surface of the water.

Compresses: Place 3 drops in
cold or warm water depending
on need. Soak a washcloth
and apply to the desired area.
Re-soak the cloth each time it
loses the desired temperature.

Body Massage: Dilute 3-5
drops of essential oil in a
capful of Sweet Almond Oil or
a teaspoon of Aromablends
Body Lotion or Body Oil.

Direct application: Place 2
drops on the desired area.

Inhalations: Add 5 drops to ½
liter of boiled hot water, cover
head with towel and lean over
the bowl for direct inhalations.
Add 5 drops in a pot of boiling
water so that the molecules of
essential oils diffuse into the air.

Mouthwash: Add 2 drops
in a glass of either cold or
warm water and rinse.
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AN ESSENTIAL
OIL FOR EVERY
MOMENT
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1. CHAMOMILE

3

Naturally Comforting
Upset stomachs are no match for
Chamomile Essential Oil. Chamomile
soothes and comforts adult’s and
children’s tummies through its
wonderfully calming and relaxing
properties. With its sweet, fruity scent,
Chamomile Essential Oil should be in
every home —for whatever life dishes out.
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10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1019 · $35
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Harmony
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2. PALMAROSA
With its dewy, rose-like scent that is both
subtle and elegant, Palmarosa Essential
Oil is the symbol of balance and serenity.
This light and fresh oil blends beautifully
with your skin and promotes feelings
of total peace and harmony. Palmarosa
helps clarify your mind and stay clear
of negative thoughts that interrupt the
natural ﬂow of your day.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1016 · $35
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1039 · $20

3. NEROLI

6. ROSEMARY

9. EUCALYPTUS

11. LAVENDER

Romantic & Dreamy

Renewed Energy

Breathe Easy

Relaxation

Romantic in spirit with a sweet, ﬂoral
aroma, neroli awakens your senses and
your heart with hope and desire to dream
and explore. Neroli Essential Oil gently
infuses positive energy and a renewed
self-conﬁdence.

The spicy, clean and crisp scent of
Rosemary Essential Oil renews and reenergizes your body and mind. When
you’re running on empty, rosemary
strengthens your spirit making your energy
last longer, while you enjoy the ride.

10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1015 · $37

10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1017 · $35
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1040 · $20

Breathe in the fresh, lively scent of
eucalyptus for relief from nasal woes.
Deeply Aromatic, Eucalyptus Essential Oil is
the ideal choice to help you breathe easier
during allergy season and the inevitable
colds that come along. Free breathing
won’t be your problem next winter!

With its soft ﬂoral scent and herbal notes,
Lavender Essential Oil is a versatile,
valuable essential oil in every home. Its
soothing and calming aroma eases stress
and anxiety to help you relax and rest
peacefully. Lavender’s amazing skinregenerating properties also make it the
go-to oil in your ﬁrst-aid kit to soothe
burns, and calm eczema and skin allergies.

4. JASMINE

Sensual & Passionate
Jasmine Essential Oil caresses you with
its sensual, sweet, exotic and intensely
ﬂoral aroma. Feel your inhibitions melt
away as ﬁery passion emerges to create
unforgettable moments.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1018 · $37

5. PEPPERMINT

Concentration
Renowned for its stimulating, fresh and
minty smell, Peppermint Essential Oil
enhances your precision and focus. When
you’re having difficulty concentrating,
peppermint offers clarity so your mind is
sharper and your senses are keener. With
a clear focus, you’ll masterfully handle all
of life’s many details.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1012 · $37
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1036 · $20

7. GERANIUM

Balanced Conﬁdence
for Women
Geranium creates an overall sense of
peace and serenity by helping to balance
those unexpected mood swings that
come from nowhere, making you feel
puzzled and misunderstood. As the best
accessory a woman can own, Geranium
Essential Oil lets the steady, conﬁdent
woman shine through, day after day.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1020 · $35
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1041 · $20

8. BERGAMOT

10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1014 · $28
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1038 · $17

10. ORANGE

No More Conﬂict
The sweet, fresh, citrus aroma of
Orange Essential Oil soothes anger and
irritability as it instills peaceful feelings.
Just a few drops makes you feel calmer
and in control. With Orange Essential
Oil, you can handle life’s aggravations
conﬁdently with a cool head. From now
on you’ll never be worried about conﬂicts
escalating past the point of no return.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1013 · $26
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1037 · $17

10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1010 · $37
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1034 · $21

12. LEMON

Inspiration
The tangy smell of Lemon Essential Oil will
release your blocked energy, stimulating
creativity and awareness. It comes through
like a breath of fresh air, spreading positive
energy, lifting your spirits and inspiring you
to accomplish anything!
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1011 · $26
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1035 · $17

Happy Drops
With its sweet, fruity, happy scent,
Bergamot Essential Oil is the one to
rely on for an instant positive attitude.
Chase away the blues and experience
the comfort and heart-warming effects
that bergamot offers. A companion you
can count and depend on, to remind you
that… this too shall pass.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1021 · $28
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1042 · $17

Warning: Do not ingest. Do not apply product directly
to skin without diluting in an Aromablends carrier,
Just cream or lotion. It is advisable to perform a skin
patch test on the inner part of the forearm to make
sure that the product does not cause skin irritation.
Pregnant women should not use essential oils without
the consent of their healthcare provider or physician.
Peppermint, Rosemary and Jasmine essential
oils are not recommended during pregnancy and
breastfeeding. Citrus oils increase photosensitivity of
the skin and should not be applied on the skin before
sun exposure. In children and elderly people dosage
should be half of that recommended for adults.
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AROMATHERAPY
BY DESIGN

Bliss, creativity, passion and harmony
are only a few drops away with
Aromablends Carriers by Just.
Design your very own aromatherapy
synergy to create the perfect mood.
Simply blend a few drops of one or several
Just Essential Oils into the carrier of your
choice and enjoy the power of nature.

AROMABLENDS Carriers
» Are soluble with essential oils and help
increase their absorption.
» Slow down the evaporation of essential
oils making their effects last longer.
» Are odorless to avoid interfering with
the aromas of the essential oils.

Ask your Just Consultant about
our favorite blends!
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BLISS

REVIVE

TUMMY
COMFORT

LOVE

CREATIVE

TRANQUIL

FOCUS

FEMININE
BALANCE

COURAGE

PASSION

1. AROMABLENDS BODY MIST
Create a speciﬁc mood by blending a few drops of your
favorite oils into this perfect medium and vaporize the
fragrant mist on your body, pillow, linen or into the air.
Create a blend for every need. Mix them in small spray
bottles and keep one on your night stand, one in every
room, take another to work and keep one in your car or
your purse. Gluten Free.
200 ml / 6.7 ﬂ.oz. with 2 small spray bottles
Code 1025 · $18

2. AROMABLENDS BODY OIL
A rich blend of almond, maize, sunﬂower, jojoba, avocado
and wheat oils. Each one, selected to nourish and soften
your skin. Sumptuous, rich and with a beautiful glide,
Aromablends Body Oil is also excellent for a massage
with essential oils. Ideal for dry skin.
120 ml / 4.0 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1024 · $24

3
1

2

3. AROMABLENDS BODY LOTION
Formulated with natural oils and enriched with vitamin E
for their effective hydrating and antioxidant properties.
Choose and blend in your essential oils to moisturize your
skin and set your mood every day. Gluten Free.
200 ml / 6.7 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1026 · $24

Dermatologically tested · Fragrance Free · Cruelty Free ·
Dye Free · Mineral Oil Free.

AROMABLENDS
SET
» Body Lotion
» Body Oil
» Body Mist + 2 small
spray bottles
Code 8850 · $59
REGULAR PRICE $66
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ESSENTIAL OIL BLENDS
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Instant pick-me-up!

Soothe

1. GUDUCHI REVITALIZER
Guduchi Revitalizer roll-on uses
the natural synergy of guduchi
extract, with lime, lemon, rosemary,
camphor and lavender essential
oils, to invigorate you and help
restore energy. Simply dab Guduchi
Revitalizer on temples, nape of
the neck, behind the ears and on
the wrists to stay motivated and
energized throughout the day.

4. TEA TREE, MANUCA &
ROSALINA ESSENTIAL OIL
During his exploration trips through
Australia, Captain Cook learned about
the wonderful properties of tea tree
from the native Indians. He used
tea tree in ﬁrst aid to his soldiers as
a disinfectant, anti-inﬂammatory,
analgesic and wound-healing agent.
Ever since, tea tree has been used
extensively for a variety of skin-related
problems and is considered very
effective yet gentle. Does not sting.

10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ .oz. · Code 2203 · $39
5ml /0.16 ﬂ oz · Code 1046 · $22

Tension? Headaches?
4

2. 31 HERBAL OIL
Applied through massage, this special
blend of 31 essential oils eases tension
that causes headaches and muscle
pain while restoring natural energy
and the ability to move comfortably.
20 ml / 0.67 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3000 · $38
50 ml / 1.7 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3001 · $69
5 ml roll on / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1044 · $21

2

No more stress!
3
5

3. ANTI-STRESS
A balanced, synergistic blend of
15 natural essential oils promotes
feelings of relaxation and wellbeing
to help cope with the most stressful
days. Softly rubbed behind the ears
and nape of neck and on the wrists,
or added into a relaxing massage,
sauna, bath or aromatherapy burner
allows you to enjoy its wonderful,
calming vapors.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 2201 · $40
20 ml / 0.67 ﬂ.oz. · Code 2200 · $68
5 ml roll on / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1045 · $22
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10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ .oz. · Code 4110 · $40
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1043 · $23

It’s so simple. Just breathe...
5. HARMONY+
Harmony+ is a delicate blend of
essential oils specially chosen to
help harmonize the body, mind and
emotions, balancing your vital energy
and restoring your inner peace.
With both a sweet and citrus aroma,
Harmony+ is subtle, yet distinctive.
A perfect blend of pure orange, lime,
lemon, lemongrass, citronella and
mint essential oils that encourage the
creation of special moments for you
and those around you.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1031 · $31

You can enjoy these blends with
the Aromablends line depending
on how you want to apply them.

ESSENTIAL3

Discover the power of the
Essential3 ritual and feel amazing
every moment of your day!

ESSENTIAL3 SET
Guduchi Revitalizer,
31 Herbal Oil, Anti-Stress
x 5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz.

Your days will never be the same once you start using this powerful
trio of essential oil blends. Whether you need to energize, release
tension or relax, Essential3 will help get you where you want to be. Use
them every day and take them with you everywhere you go. Apply
them on the inside of your wrists, on your temples, behind your neck
and behind your ears. Make Essential3 part of your daily ritual and
keep on rolling!

Code 8840 · $62

Morning · Energize
1. GUDUCHI REVITALIZER
Use it every morning and whenever
you need a natural boost of energy.

Afternoon · Release
2. 31 HERBAL OIL
Use it at the end of your daily
activities and whenever you need
to release pain and tension.

1

2

3

Night · Calm
3. ANTI-STRESS
Use it before bed time or whenever
you feel stressed.

Essential3 Your Daily Ritual for The Body & Mind
17
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E M OTION AL WE LL-BE I N G
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NEVER LET
WORRIES AND
EXHAUSTION
SPOIL YOUR DAY

It’s so simple. Just breathe...
1. HARMONY+
Harmony+ is a delicate blend of essential
oils specially chosen to help harmonize
the body, mind and emotions, balancing
your vital energy and restoring your
inner peace.
With both a sweet and citrus aroma,
Harmony+ is subtle, yet distinctive. A
perfect blend of pure orange, lime, lemon,
lemongrass, citronella and mint essential
oils that encourage the creation of special
moments for you and those around you.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1031 · $31

Sleep like a baby
2. MELISSA BATH ESSENCE
The perfect addition to a warm evening
bath to relax daily tensions. Its soothing
properties make it ideal for babies,
children and adults who have trouble
sleeping. Soothes and calms in times
of work stress, intense studying and
mental over-exertion.
50 ml / 1.7 ﬂ.oz. · Code 2001 · $37

Restore your harmony
in 20 minutes.
3. ST. JOHN’S WORT & BERGAMOT
BATH FOAM · NEW!
When your body and spirit ask you for a
change in energy to recover your harmony
and inner peace, immerse yourself in warm
water with St. John’s Wort and Bergamot
Bath Foam. Its soft, sweet and enveloping
ﬂoral and citrus aroma provides a feeling of
balance, joy and wellbeing. Feel your body
become lighter as your stress and anxiety
dissolve in the water.
250 ml / 8.4 ﬂ .oz. · Code 2102 · $39

No more stress!
4. ANTI-STRESS
A balanced, synergistic blend of 15 natural
essential oils promotes feelings of relaxation
and well-being to help cope with the most
stressful days. Softly rubbed behind the
ears and nape of neck and on the wrists, or
added into a relaxing massage, sauna, bath or
aromatherapy burner allows you to enjoy its
wonderful, calming vapors.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ .oz. · Code 2201 · $40
20 ml / 0.67 ﬂ .oz. · Code 2200 · $68
5 ml roll on / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code · 1045 · $22

Instant pick-me-up!
5. GUDUCHI REVITALIZER
Guduchi Revitalizer roll-on uses the natural
synergy of guduchi extract, with lime, lemon,
rosemary, camphor and lavender essential
oils, to invigorate you and help restore
energy. Simply dab Guduchi Revitalizer
on temples, nape of the neck, behind the
ears and on the wrists to stay motivated
and energized throughout the day.
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ .oz. · Code 2203 · $39
5ml /0.16 ﬂ oz · Code 1046 · $22
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LOVE IS IN
THE AIR

Spice up your love life
1. SANDALWOOD BODY BUTTER
Soft and silky body butter. Deep
24-hour moisture for the skin
with a sensual captivating aroma.
Enriched with skin nourishing
shea butter, and mood enhancing
sandalwood essential oil.
110 g / 3.8 oz. · Code 4215 · $24

Lose your inhibitions!
2. JASMINE ESSENTIAL OIL
Jasmine Essential Oil caresses
you with its sensual, sweet,
exotic and intensely ﬂoral aroma.
Feel your inhibitions melt as
ﬁery passion emerges to create
unforgettable moments.

4. AROMABLENDS BODY OIL
A rich blend of almond, maize,
sunﬂower, jojoba, avocado and
wheat oils. Each one, selected
to nourish and soften your skin.
Sumptuous, rich and with a
beautiful glide, Aromablends Body
Oil is also excellent for a massage
with essential oils. Ideal for dry skin.
120 ml / 4.0 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1024 · $24

Always be ready for
your perfect moment

3. NEROLI ESSENTIAL OIL
Romantic in spirit with a sweet,
ﬂoral aroma, neroli awakens your
senses and your heart with hope
and the desire to dream and
explore. Neroli Essential Oil gently
infuses you with positive energy
and a renewed self-conﬁdence.

5. GEL INTIM · SOY
MOISTURIZING GEL
A woman’s intimate moisture
needs change over time. To meet
these needs, Just developed Gel
Intim, enriched with soy extract
and aloe vera. With a light and
natural texture this wonderful gel
moisturizes intensely and restores
intimate comfort.
Paraben Free. Fragrance
Free. Colorant Free.

10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1015 · $37

30 g / 1 oz. · Code 3302 · $24

10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1018 · $37

Try these Essential Oils
with our New Aromablends
Carriers and create the perfect
mood for romance!
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Create the perfect
moment
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PHYSICAL WELL-BEING
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ACHES & PAINS
NOT LETTING YOU
ENJOY YOUR DAY?
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Tension? Headaches?
1. 31 HERBAL OIL
Applied through massage, this special
blend of 31 essential oils eases tension
that causes headaches and muscle
pain while restoring natural energy
and the ability to move comfortably.
31 Herbal Oil enhances the beneﬁts
of other Just products creating a
powerful synergy.

1

20 ml / 0.67 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3000 · $38
50 ml / 1.7 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3001 · $69
5 ml roll on / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1044 · $21

2

2. 31 HERBAL CREAM
Creamy version for everyday, on-the-go
use. Apply topically on forehead,
temples and nape of neck. Easy to
apply, the cream comes in a convenient
size that’s easy to carry everywhere.
10g. / 0.35 oz. · Code 3002 · $21

Instant relief in a bottle
3

3. BODY BALM
An invigorating rub to stimulate
circulation and minimize bruising.
This reﬁned combination of arnica
extract together with natural active
ingredients protects skin by soothing
and reducing discomfort caused by
bumps and insect bites. Perfect for
active and accident-prone children.
290 ml / 9.8 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3100 · $42
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BEING A
WOMAN NEVER
FELT BETTER

1

2

Fresh protection all day
1. DEO INTIM · INTIMATE CLEANSING GEL
Gentle intimate cleansing gel developed
specially for women. Formulated with natural
active ingredients and antioxidants, Deo Intim
helps maintain and protect the vaginal area’s
delicate balance while moisturizing and lightly
deodorizing. Used daily, Deo Intim cleanses
while providing comfort to sensitive areas.
For every purchase of Deo Intim,
m Justt donates
$2 to shelters for women and children across
the country.
250 ml / 8.4 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3300 · $47
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Don’t let anything spoil
your perfect moment
2. GEL INTIM · SOY MOISTURIZING GEL
A woman’s intimate moisture needs
change over time. To meet these needs,
Just developed Gel Intim, enriched
with soy extract and aloe vera. With a
light and natural texture this wonderful
gel moisturizes intensely and restores
intimate comfort.
Paraben Free. Fragrance Free.
Colorant Free.
30 g / 1 oz. · Code 3302 · $24

BOOST YOUR BODY’S
NATURAL DEFENSE

3

Protection for the
whole family.
3. ECHINACEA & SIBERIAN
GINSENG BATH ESSENCE
The special combination
of protective essential oils,
echinacea and Siberian
ginseng extracts offer a sense
of well-being, warmth and
comfort. Beneﬁcial for people
who consider themselves
overworked and stressed, and
are therefore susceptible to
a weakened defense system.
Echinacea’s invigorating
properties help ﬁght mental
and physical fatigue. Ideal in
combination with protecting
Just Aromatherapy Essential
Oils such as Eucalyptus
and Peppermint.
50 ml / 1.7 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3403 · $37
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BREATHE EASY

Feel the pleasure of
breathing freely!
1. EUCASOL
Eucalyptus spray, enriched with a delicate
blend of refreshing essential oils, clears the
senses, allows freer breathing and puriﬁes the
air. Spray on a handkerchief, pillow or pj’s, or
spritz into the air.
75 ml / 2.5 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3600 · $38

2. EUCALYPTUS ESSENTIAL OIL
Breathe in the fresh, lively scent of eucalyptus
for relief from nasal woes. Deeply Aromatic,
Eucalyptus Essential Oil is the ideal choice to
help you breathe easier during allergy season
and the inevitable colds that come along. Free
breathing won’t be your problem next winter!
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1014 · $28
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1038 · $17

Take the weight off your chest!
3. THYME BATH ESSENCE
A warm thyme bath enriched with aromatic
essential oils helps you feel better in winter and
allergy season when a cough or the ﬂu slow you
down. This unique bath clears the senses and
offers lasting comfort.
50 ml / 1.7 ﬂ.oz. · Code 3605 · $37

4. THYME CREAM
A massage on the chest, neck, back and
soles of the feet with Thyme Cream, rich in
wonderful aromatic essential oils, eases the
discomforts of coughs and ﬂu that come with
cold winters and allergy season.
96 g / 3.3 oz. · Code 3602 · $40
28 g / 0.98 oz. · Code 5544 · $16
30
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COLD & FLU SEASON SET
» Eucasol
» Thyme Cream
» Tea Tree Oil
Code 8869 · $111
REGULAR PRICE $118
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DON’T LET PAIN
GET IN THE WAY

32

Warming effect right
where you need it
1. JUNIPER CREAM
Heat has long been the go-to
remedy for easing muscle tension
and pain that comes from cramping,
bad posture or physical activity. A
massage with Juniper Cream relaxes
and soothes muscle aches and pains
to help elderly people and athletes
move easily. Its warming effect helps
prepare the body for sports and
physical activity.

3

96 g / 3.3 oz. · Code 3500 · $41
26.5 g / 0.93 oz. · Code 5545 · $16

Cooling action right
where you need it
2. COMFREY CREAMY GEL
Sports and physical activity may
cause injuries due to overexertion and
straining of muscles and tendons. This
refreshing creamy gel, with comfrey
and arnica, relaxes sore muscles and
joints through its soothing, antiinﬂammatory action. Ideal after sports
or physical activity.

2

1

60 g / 2.1 oz. · Code 3508 · $35

Chronic joint discomfort

PAIN AWAY SET
» Juniper Cream
» 31 Herbal Oil · 20 ml
» Body Balm
Code 8870 · $114
REGULAR PRICE $121

3. ARNICA CREAMY GEL
Living with pain is a thing of the past.
Arnica Creamy Gel with Devil’s Claw
and Frankincense is a natural way to
quickly provide comfort so you can
get on with your active life doing the
things you enjoy. Gently massage on
wrists, ﬁngers,knees, ankles, joints,
waist, neck and back.
60 g / 2.1 oz. · Code 3510 · $31
30 g / 1 oz. · Code 5546 · $18
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SKIN & BODY CARE
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YOUTHFUL, FRESH
SKIN FROM WITHIN

The new Vital Just line was developed in the Just
Research and Development labs in Walzenhausen,
Switzerland. Nestled in the heart of the beautiful
Swiss Alps, the exquisite natural environment
served as the inspiration for the use of new and
unique ingredients that mean real innovation
for skin care, taking into account each woman’s
individual needs.
Its Alpine Moisture Complex manages to
encapsulate Swiss Glacier Water and Edelweiss
ﬂower extracts inside microscopic transporting
liposomes, which quickly and efficiently penetrate
the skin. These liposomes deliver and release active
ingredients where the skin needs it most, deeply
hydrating and protecting it against free radicals and
harmful environmental effects.
Snow Algae extract - which grows at 9800 feet
above sea level - activates longevity properties
in skin cells, reducing the depth of wrinkles and
restoring luminosity and radiance to the skin.
Vital Just also combines various essential oils and
extracts from a wide range of ﬂowers with unique
skin caring properties which give each product
added potency and efficiency.
Create your own beauty care ritual to meet your
skin’s speciﬁc needs.

Dermatologically tested. Paraben free.
Cruelty free. Gluten free. Phthalate free.
36
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1. CLEANSING GEL
Gentle and delicate, rich
foaming gel with Edelweiss
and Provence Rose Extracts.
Leaves your skin feeling
radiant, clean and puriﬁed with
a pleasant natural rose scent.
100 g / 3.5 oz. · Code 4680 · $44

2. MICELLAR MAKEUP REMOVER
No rinse makeup remover in one simple step! With
Damascene Rose Water and Edelweiss Extract, this gentle
and effective makeup remover provides an exquisite
aromatic experience while completely removing makeup
from eyes, lips and neck without drying or removing the
skin’s protective hydrolipidic ﬁlm. Its micellar structure
traps makeup and impurities leaving your skin feeling
fresh, clean and moisturized. Ideal for sensitive skin.

3. CLARIFYING TONIC
Formulated with Damascene Rose Water
and Edelweiss Extract. With exquisite natural
rose scent, it moisturizes and balances the
skin’s pH. Apply in the morning to remove
excess oil. Use nightly to complete your daily
skin care routine and generate an immediate
soothing effect that leaves your skin feeling
fresh, renewed and energized.

150 ml / 5 ﬂ.oz. · Code 4681 · $48

150 ml / 5 ﬂ.oz. · Code 4682 · $45

4. MICRO-PEELING CREAM
Made with Provence Rose Water
and Edelweiss Extract and enriched
with Bamboo Microgranules and
crushed Rose Petals. Designed
to gently remove impurities and
dead skin cells, revealing fresh and
youthful skin. Ideal for all skin types.
50 g / 1.7 oz. · Code 4683 · $45
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5. MATTIFYING HYDRO GEL
Hydrating and refreshing for oily
and combination skin. With Alpine
Moisture Complex, and enriched with
Hyaluronic Acid and Yellow Moambe
Extract, this creamy gel protects the
skin’s youthful appearance. Fastabsorbing, it reduces excess oil
production and the appearance of
enlarged pores.

6. MOISTURIZING DAY CREAM
Made with Alpine Moisture Complex, Summer
Snowﬂake Extract and an innovative third
generation precursor of Hyaluronic Acid which
stimulates the skin’s own Hyaluronic Acid
production, increasing the hydration capacity
of the skin and reducing the appearance of ﬁne
wrinkles. Helps ﬁght free radicals that cause
premature aging of the skin. Gives a soft, velvety
feel to the skin every day.

7. REDENSIFYING
NIGHT CREAM
With Alpine Moisture Complex,
Crocus Extract and botanical
oils, this rich cream helps the
nightly cell renewal process by
visibly improving skin density,
elasticity and ﬁrmness. Wake
up looking renewed and
radiant every morning.

50 g / 1.7 oz. · Code 4686 · $44

50 g / 1.7 oz. · Code 4684 · $53

50 g / 1.7 oz. · Code 4685 · $53

8. INTENSIVE RENEWAL MASK
With a variety of natural rose extracts -Black,
Rosehip and Canine- supplemented with
Alpine Moisture Complex and Hyaluronic
Acid, this mask helps refresh and renew your
skin, hydrating deep down to reduce the
appearance of wrinkles and enhancing facial
contours. With one application, you will feel
your skin fresh and instantly relaxed.
50 g / 1.7 oz. · Code 4687 · $43
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9. DEEP HYDRATING CREAM
Hydrating and regenerating day and night
cream with ultra-silky texture. Formulated
with the exclusive Alpine Moisture Complex
and enriched with Snow Algae and Peony
Extracts, improves deﬁnition of facial
contours rejuvenating the appearance of the
skin. Contains illuminating and beautifying
pigments that give the skin an instant
ﬂawless complexion.

10. SKIN PERFECTING SERUM
Intense repairing, energizing and
hydrating serum for demanding skin.
Formulated with the exclusive Alpine
Moisture Complex, Snow Algae
Extract and enriched with Vitamin
C. Reduces the appearance of dark
spots, revealing a more even tone.
Improves skin’s elasticity, ﬁrmness,
luminosity and softness.

50 g / 1.7 oz. · Code 4688 · $58

30 g / 1 oz. · Code 4689 · $64
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SPECIFIC
FACE CARE
SOLUTIONS

Get rid of your
dark spots
1. JACKFRUIT SKIN
WHITENING CREAM
Natural skin whitening cream
with jackfruit seed extract
and botanical essential oils.
Reduces the appearance of
dark spots and increases skin
luminosity without aggressive
treatments. Enriched with sun
ﬁlters and vitamin E –highly
anti-oxidant–, Jackfruit Cream
has an innovative combination of
lightening ingredients that do not
irritate the skin.
25 g / 0.88 oz. · Code 4122 · $33

Extra comfort for
extra sensitive skin
2. MALLOW FACIAL CREAM
Soft, gentle cream with
comforting mallow extract, for
very dry, sensitive skin. Moisturizes
and protects, delaying premature
aging. Reduces the appearance
of skin blotching and redness
associated with rosacea, restoring
its soft, velvety texture. Ideal for
very cold or dry climates.
55 g / 1.9 oz. · Code 4651 · $50
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Break up with your
breakouts.
Anti-Acne Care.
Acne and oily skin are the most
common signals of adolescence,
although many adults are affected
too. Excess oil clogs pores and
when bacteria and inﬂammation
create infection the result is a
combination of pimples, blemishes
and blackheads. Just offers a
complete line for acne and oily
skin, using the wonderful properties
of tea tree and mallow.
3. TEA TREE FACIAL
CLEANSING GEL
Gentle cleansing gel with tea
tree, manuca and rosalina
essential oils. Cleanses deeply
but delicately, without irritating.
Quickly helps improve the
texture and appearance of the
skin. For daily use.
100 g / 3.5 oz. · Code 4623 · $31

4. TEA TREE FACIAL TONIC
This tonic refreshes and
invigorates the skin, while
soothing sensitive, blemished
and acne-prone skin. Eliminates
impurities and residues.
Gently astringent. Use daily
in combination with Tea Tree
Cleansing Gel to help the
skin recover its fresh, radiant
appearance.
125 ml / 4.2 ﬂ.oz. · Code 4620 · $42
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BEAUTIFUL,
HEALTHY,
RADIANT SKIN

Pamper your dry and
undernourished skin
1. ALMOND BODY LOTION
Pure almond oil makes this the
ideal skin-silkening lotion after
your daily bath or shower. It’s rich
softening ingredients help protect
the skin’s elasticity by deeply
nourishing and moisturizing
to prevent premature aging.
Excellent for a body massage
thanks to its light, smooth feel. For
the whole family.
250 ml / 8.4 ﬂ.oz. · Code 4214 · $38

2. HONEY, MILK &
RICE BATH FOAM
A nourishing bath foam that
blissfully marries the beneﬁts
of cleansing and moisturizing
into one unique experience.
Protects, softens and improves
the elasticity of the skin, while
providing lasting moisture. Great
for the whole family.
250 ml / 8.4 ﬂ.oz. · Code 4213 · $39

3. SANDALWOOD BODY BUTTER
Soft and silky body butter. Deep
24-hour moisture for the skin
with a sensual captivating aroma.
Enriched with skin-nourishing
shea butter, and mood enhancing
sandalwood essential oil.
110 g / 3.8 oz. · Code 4215 · $24
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SPECIAL
CARE FOR
SPECIFIC
NEEDS

Soothe

Calm

During his exploration trips through
Australia, Captain Cook learned about
the wonderful properties of tea tree
from the native Indians. He used
tea tree in ﬁrst aid to his soldiers as
a disinfectant, anti-inﬂammatory,
analgesic and wound-healing agent.
Ever since, tea tree has been used
extensively for a variety of skin-related
problems and is considered very
effective yet gentle. Does not sting.

4. LAVENDER & WITCH
HAZEL CREAM
Since French perfumist, RenéMaurice Gattefosse discovered the
effects of lavender after accidentally
burning his hand in his laboratory,
lavender has been widely used to
offer quick relief and comfort for
burns, eczemas, dermatitis and skin
allergies. Apply topically or use as
a massage cream.

1. TEA TREE, MANUCA &
ROSALINA CREAM

60 g / 2.1 oz. · Code 4121 · $31
30 g /1 oz. · Code 5547 · $18

60 g / 2.1 oz. · Code 4111 · $35
30 gr / 1 oz. · Code 5548 · $20

Renovate

2. TEA TREE, MANUCA &
ROSALINA ESSENTIAL OIL
10 ml / 0.33 ﬂ .oz. · Code 4110 · $40
5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz. · Code 1043 · $23

Softens and Restores
Elasticity
3. SAN’ ACTIV CREAM
WITH DEAD SEA SALTS
Dead Sea Salts are well known for
their positive effects on ﬂaky irritated
skin. San’ Activ Cream restores
comfort and elasticity to your skin.
100 g / 3.5 oz. · Code 3504 · $37

5. MARIGOLD CREAM
Nourishing cream with marigold
extract. Promotes cell renovation
when skin is recovering from a
wound and quickly helps improve
the appearance of scaring. Ideal to
treat your skin and nipples during
pregnancy and to comfort cracked
and dry nipples during breastfeeding
100 g / 3.5 oz. · Code 4114 · $40
30 g / 1 oz. · Code 5542 · $16

Refresh
6. BODY FRESH GEL WITH SAGE
An exquisite gel, with sage extract.
Instantly refreshes and reduces
excessive perspiration. Perfect to calm
hot ﬂashes, refresh sunburned skin
and soothe skin after shaving due to
its moisturizing and slight astringent
properties. Great on hot and humid
days. Store in the refrigerator for a
more intense refreshing action.
96 g / 3.3 oz. · Code 4116 · $36
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Repairs
7. LAMELLODERM CREAM WITH
CARDIOSPERMUM AND LICORICE
Nourishing Lamelloderm Cream
is the solution for soothing hyper
sensitive, irritated skin resulting from
psoriasis, eczema and other related
skin conditions.
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30 g / 1 oz. · Code 4117 · $28
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FIRST AID SET
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» Body Balm
» Lavender Cream
» Tea Tree Cream
Code 8871 · $102
REGULAR PRICE $108
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EXTRA CARE
FOR HANDS,
FEET & LEGS

Protect & Rejuvenate
1. CHAMOMILE HAND CREAM
Protective cream with the
comforting and relaxing
properties of chamomile. The
natural active ingredients in this
cream create an invisible, nonoily “glove effect” for your hands
that protects the skin from harsh
external factors.
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100 g / 3.5 oz · Code 4701 · $36
30 g / 1 oz. · Code 5543 · $16

Soothe & Renovate
Foot bath and exfoliating scrub
for an intensive foot treatment.
The presence of natural active
ingredients oxygenate the skin and
soften rough spots and calluses
by removing dead cells from the
skin surface. A unique treatment
that revives and refreshes feet
in just minutes.

2

4

2. PEDIBATH · FOOT BATH
125 g / 4.2 ﬂ.oz. · Code 4759 · $34

3. PEDISCRUB · EXFOLIATING
FOOT SCRUB
Without plastic microbeads.
75 g / 2.5 oz. · Code 4751 · $29
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Moisturize

No more tired, achy legs

4. PEDICREAM · FOOT CREAM
Nourishing cream with high
concentration of almond oil,
well known for its soothing
and nourishing properties.
Softens and moisturizes dry and
cracked feet. Applied through
massage, Pedicream provides
welcome relief and comfort
to tired and aching feet.

7. PEDIBALM · LEG LOTION
Refreshing lotion with wild myrtle
and horse chestnut extracts.
Instantly soothes tired legs.
Stimulates circulation through
massage; ideal for people with
dilated small blood vessels and
varicose veins.

96 g / 3.3oz. · Code 4753 · $34
28 g / 0.98 oz. · Code 5549 · $16

Prevent & Refresh
5. PEDIBON · FOOT DEODORANT
Deodorant foot spray with
witch hazel extract; provides
freshness and conﬁdent assurance
for active feet.
75 ml / 2.5 ﬂ.oz. · Code 4756 · $32

6. TEA TREE, MANUCA &
ROSALINA FOOT SPRAY
Deodorant foot spray. Provides
long-lasting comfort and
protection for those prone to or
suffering from athlete’s foot.
75 ml / 2.5 ﬂ.oz. · Code 4757 · $30
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150 g / 5.2 oz. · Code 4754 · $32

Varicose and
Spider Veins
8. VENEN GEL ·
CREAMY GEL FOR LEGS
Venen Gel stimulates, comforts
and restores lightness to tired,
swollen, heavy legs with varicose
and spider veins.
Born from a Galenic formulation
process, a unique and precise
selection of essential oils and
natural extracts such as horse
chestnut, butcher’s broom
and antennaria help tone and
strengthen the skin and improve
its support function.
In addition, this soft moisturizing
creamy gel with added
illuminating pigments reduces
the appearance of varicose veins
and spider veins.
Apply under compression hose or
over pantyhose!
60 g / 2.1 oz. · Code 3512 · $34

FOOT & LEG CARE SET
» Pedibath
» Pedicream
» Pedibon
» Pedibalm
» Pediscrub
Code 8853 · $145
REGULAR PRICE $161
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THEME SETS

TRAVEL PACKS
JUST FAVORITES SET

PAIN AWAY SET

» Body Balm*
» Eucasol*
» Anti-Stress » Deo Intim*
» 31 Herbal Oil
» Juniper Cream*
» Chamomile Hand Cream*

» Juniper Cream
» 31 Herbal Oil · 20 ml
» Body Balm
Code 8870 · $114
REGULAR PRICE $121

Code 8867 · $124
*TRAVEL SIZE

AROMABLENDS SET

FIRST AID SET

PAIN AWAY

» Body Lotion
» Body Oil
» Body Mist + 2 small
spray bottles

» Body Balm
» Lavender Cream
» Tea Tree Cream

» 31 Herbal Oil · 5 ml
» Juniper Cream · 26.5 g
» Body Balm · 45 ml

Code 8871 · $102

Code 8831 · $47

Code 8850 · $59

REGULAR PRICE $108

REGULAR PRICE $66

ESSENTIAL3 SET
Guduchi Revitalizer,
31 Herbal Oil, Anti-Stress
x 5 ml / 0.16 ﬂ.oz.
Code 8840 · $62

FOOT & LEG
CARE SET
» Pedibath
» Pedicream
» Pedibon
» Pedibalm
» Pediscrub
Code 8853 · $145
REGULAR PRICE $161

COLD & FLU
SEASON SET
» Eucasol
» Thyme Cream
» Tea Tree Oil
Code 8869 · $111
REGULAR PRICE $118
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GOOD BREATHING
» Thyme Cream · 28 g
» Eucasol · 15 ml
» 31 Herbal Oil · 5 ml
Code 8832 · $47

CARING IS IN OUR NATURE

We believe making a positive impact in the communities
and the world around us is essential to our future.

Just USA believes that everyone is deserving of health and wellness, especially those
who are most in need. Through our Just Cares Program, we partner with women’s
shelters across the country and provide a pampering Spa experience to underserved
women. In addition to the Spas and product donations, Just donates $2 to women’s
shelters across the country for every purchase of Deo Intim.

Just is also committed to helping change the lives and destinies of young boys
and girls throughout Latin America. We collaborate with The Forge Foundation, a
non-proﬁt foundation with a unique driving purpose and program: to provide values,
assistance, training and motivation to young people from low-income families as they
face the challenging prospect of ﬁnding jobs and careers in difficult economic times.

Women helping women is in our nature.

Forge Argentina Graduation Ceremony.

Forge graduates working
in their different ﬁelds.
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LAUNCH YOUR
BUSINESS TODAY

WELLNESS ESSENTIALS
BUSINESS KIT
A quick and simple way to start your business.

Earn a healthy income and ﬁnd
true work-life balance with
your very own Just business.

SPA BUSINESS KIT
Share wellness with a complete
Spa experience.

BOTH KITS INCLUDE:
PRODUCTS
» An assortment of our most popular and best-selling essential oil infused products.
» Samples of Vital Just and/or Customer favorites.
BUSINESS MATERIALS
» Catalogs, product brochures and Customer Needs Cards.
» In the USB ﬂash drive you will ﬁnd marketing and training materials to get your business
started right away. Simply plug in the ﬂash drive into your desktop or laptop to view and
download materials.
Contents of the Business Kit could vary without prior notice.
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JOIN US

»
»
»
»
»
»

Fun and ﬂexible
No sales experience required
Great support
No inventory
Recognition and rewards
Products your Customers
will love forever
» Annual incentive trip opportunities
Find an earning opportunity that you can feel
good about and become a Just Consultant.

PRODUCT INDEX

Peppermint Essential Oil .............................................. 13
Rosemary Essential Oil ................................................. 13
Essential Oils · Blends:

St. John’s Wort & Bergamot Bath Foam · NEW! ....... 20
Tea Tree, Manuca & Rosalina Cream ........................... 44
Tea Tree, Manuca & Rosalina Foot Spray ................... 47

31 Herbal Cream ............................................................. 27

31 Herbal Oil .................................................. 6, 16, 17, 27

Tea Tree Facial Cleansing Gel ....................................... 40

Almond Body Lotion ...................................................... 42

Anti-Stress ..................................................... 6, 16, 17, 20

Tea Tree Facial Tonic ....................................................... 40

Arnica Creamy Gel .......................................................... 33

Essential3 ......................................................................... 17

Theme Sets and Travel Packs ...................................... 48

Aromablends Carriers:

Guduchi Revitalizer .......................................... 16, 17, 20
Thyme Bath Essence ...................................................... 30

Body Lotion .................................................................... 15

Harmony+ ................................................................ 16, 20

Body Mist ........................................................................ 15

Tea Tree, Manuca & Rosalina Essential Oil ........ 16, 44

Body Oil .................................................................... 15, 22

Eucasol .......................................................................... 6, 30

Body Balm ..................................................................... 6, 27

Gel Intim · Soy Moisturizing Gel ........................... 22, 28

Body Fresh Gel with Sage .............................................. 44

Honey, Milk & Rice Bath Foam ..................................... 42

Clarifying Tonic ............................................................. 37

Chamomile Hand Cream .......................................... 6, 46

Jackfruit Skin Whitening Cream ................................... 40

Cleansing Gel ................................................................ 37

Comfrey Creamy Gel ..................................................... 33

Juniper Cream ............................................................. 6, 33

Deep Hydrating Cream ............................................... 39

Lamelloderm Cream with Cardiospermum

Eye & Lip Contour Cream ........................................... 39

Deo Intim · Intimate Cleansing Gel ......................... 6, 28
Echinacea & Siberian Ginseng Bath Essence ............ 29
Essential Oils:
Bergamot Essential Oil ................................................. 13

and Licorice .................................................................... 45
Lavender & Witch Hazel Cream ................................... 44
Mallow Facial Cream ...................................................... 40

Chamomile Essential Oil .............................................. 12

Marigold Cream ............................................................... 44

Eucalyptus Essential Oil ........................................ 13, 30

Melissa Bath Essence ...................................................... 20

Geranium Essential Oil ................................................. 13

Pedibalm · Leg Lotion ...................................................... 47

Jasmine Essential Oil ............................................. 13, 22

Pedibath · Foot Bath ......................................................... 46

Lavender Essential Oil .................................................. 13

Pedibon · Foot Deodorant .............................................. 47

Lemon Essential Oil ...................................................... 13

Pedicream · Foot Cream.................................................. 47

Neroli Essential Oil ................................................. 13, 22

Pediscrub · Exfoliating Foot Scrub................................. 46

Orange Essential Oil ..................................................... 13

Sandalwood Body Butter ........................................ 22, 42

Palmarosa Essential Oil ................................................ 12

San’ Activ Cream with Dead Sea Salts ........................ 44

Thyme Cream .................................................................. 30
Venen Gel · Creamy Gel for Legs ................................ 47
Vital Just:

Intensive Renewal Mask .............................................. 38
Mattifying Hydro Gel .................................................... 38
Micellar Makeup Remover .......................................... 37
Micro-Peeling Cream .................................................. 37
Moisturizing Day Cream ............................................. 38
Redensifying Night Cream ......................................... 38
Skin Perfecting Serum ................................................. 39

Just products are meant to soothe and provide well-being. Please be reminded that
no product mentioned herewith replaces the qualiﬁed recommendation of your health
care provider or physician. Just products are not intended to diagnose, mitigate,
treat, cure or prevent any disease. Dermatologically tested. Just prides itself in always
pleasing its customers. If the product you purchased is not of your entire satisfaction,
we will replace it free of charge, within 30 days of purchase. Restrictions may apply.
For additional information, please contact your Just Consultant. Prices do not include
shipping and tax.
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From its beginnings, Just was created to unleash the
excellence of nature’s healing powers and bring them to
people everywhere.
With almost 90 years in the market, we are considered
a worldwide pioneer in herbal wellness therapy. We are
proud to be a family owned business still anchored in the
mountains of Walzenhausen, Switzerland.
Based on the proven ancestral beneﬁts of medicinal herbs
for health and well-being, our products reach millions
of people every day looking for natural and healthy
alternatives for their well-being throughout 35 countries.

8308
8 NW 30 Ter · Doral, FL 33122 · USA
Tel: 1.800.516.9691
Email: info@swissjust.net
www.just-usa.com
All Just products are manufactured under ISO standards.

For further information, please contact your Just Consultant

ISO 9001:2017
Quality
Management

ISO 14001:2017
Environmental
Management

ISO 22716:2014
Good Manufacturing
Practices

As a proud member of the Direct Selling Association
(DSA) we support its Code of Ethics to uphold the highest
standards of business practices in the industry.

© SwissJust · 08/2020

PIONEERS IN
HERBAL THERAPIES

